Welcome to Duke Pride with Dr. Mike! We hope that the information provided will keep everyone informed about what is going on in the Marlington Local School District. We ask that if anyone has any student and/or staff achievements that deserve to be highlighted, please email information to Lea Packey at l_packey@marlingtonlocal.org.

- **Congratulations** to **Cole Bland**, a sophomore who is in our Fish and Wildlife class. Cole got a 14-point buck! What an accomplishment Cole!

- **Congratulations** to **Allison Lacher**, a senior, who was chosen as Athlete of the Week on the Alliance Review in December for basketball. Awesome Job Allison!

- **Congratulations** to **June Ramey** from the Transportation Department on her nomination as the Synchrony Financial Differencemaker in The Canton Repository in December. Great Job Mrs. Ramey!

- **Congratulations** to **Dan Swisher** our Special Services Director, on his nomination as the Synchrony Financial Administrative Differencemaker in The Canton Repository in December. Great Job Mr. Swisher!

- **Congratulations** to **Jace Gates** from the middle school on his nomination as a United Way of Greater Stark County Kid of Character in The Canton Repository for the month of December. Awesome Job Jace!

- **Congratulations** to **Tessa Linder** from the middle school on her nomination as a United Way of Greater Stark County Kid of Character in The Canton Repository for the month of December. Awesome Job Tessa!

- **Congratulations** to **Nate Morrison** from the middle school on his nomination as the Teacher of the Month in The Canton Repository and his selection as the Make the Grade Teacher of the Month in The Alliance Review in December. Awesome Job Mr. Morrison!
• **Congratulations** to **Jessica Gullace** from Lexington Elementary on her nomination as the Teacher of the Month in The Canton Repository in December. Great Job Mrs. Gullace!

• **Congratulations** to **Nick Evanich** our middle school principal on his selection as the Administrative Differencemaker in the Canton Repository for the month of January and his selection as the Make the Grade Differencemaker for The Alliance Review for the month of January. Awesome Job Mr. Evanich!

• **Congratulations** to **Sandra Fannin** our District EMIS Coordinator on her nomination as a Differencemaker in The Canton Repository for the month of January. Great Job Ms. Fannin!

• **Congratulations** to **Emma Goettel**, a senior, on her nomination as the Stark State College Teen of the Month Nomination in The Canton Repository! Great Job Emma!

• **Congratulations** to **Nathan Procter**, a senior, on his nomination as the Stark State College Teen of the Month Nomination in The Canton Repository! Great Job Nathan!

Dr. Michael R. Shreffler, Superintendent

For more information, visit [www.marlintonlocal.org](http://www.marlintonlocal.org).